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:: LINO'S NEW HOUSE Mr Kipling's stuy occupies the full
, u seen the KlpUngs' new j width of the south end of the house. In

. ne of the first questions asked the hair story, which forms & part of. the
ibiuer visitor, for now that the; attic, li t spacious billiard room, lighted
- umpleted It has become one of

'
by dormer windows. Above the stone

ects of Interest. It Is really a basement the house Is rnvpnwl with r.in.
i ture, quite unlike anything to gles stained a dark olive, the Idea belnz to

while it is thoroughly
neatly furnished. It stands on

ile about three miles north of the
n a tract purchased of Mrs. Klp-the- r,

B. S. Balestier, and com--
arming view of the New Hamp- -
and the Connecticut valley look- -
arJ. It is a two-sto- ry frame

net long by 2.1 feet wide. Its
. being of rough stones, with

- w windows for lighting a large
There is but one tier of 11

facing toward the highway at
as shown in the cut. A large

n the opposite side, and into it
front and only entrance door,

i plain house is broken Uenry Hutgers Marshall of York,
ia projecting balustrade, wno emoouetl in tneni Kipling's own

r end of the building having a two--
.i. window, mere is a double
n the southern end, affording a
.ghtful view. A towering sentinel

at the north end of the house In
.e form of a grand old maple, while scores

it sail, er trees closely surround tne place.

CHTJBCH AND SOCIETY.
I' "jforge Leon Walker or Prof. Wil-st-

Walker will preacli at the Centre
Sunday.

TV ladies of St. Michael's Episcopal
-- ar will hold a meeting at the choir
:"cn v. the church next Monday afternoon
it 4 ''lock, when all are invited to be

T adies of the W. C. T. U. are re-rj- -!

to meet at No. 17 Green street
zV Tuesday afternoon at 3 o'clock to

ttieers for the ensuing year, and pre-tr.- -.

- ;rts of work from the various su-

per Pendents.
V- - missionary meeting of the Chris- -
ar i aJeavor society at the Baptist church

iri- - Tuesday evening will be addressed by
Mrs. Alice B. Coleman of Boston, presi-:-- z-

( the Woman's Baptist Home MIs-- ..

r society, and will be of much Interest.

ADVERTISED LETTERS.
- -- Annie Aca. Emma Adams, Winnie A.

i:sr Mrs. Clara care: Kittie Coohct. Mrs
Mrs. N. Karcsoo. Maudew D Elhs. Celia Grace.

KJl.-urn- Mrs. John JIcKenzie, Miss St. N. Nut-M--

Mary I Thompeon. Mrs. H. C. Wheeler
Mis --A I Adams, C O Andrews, Edward

J- a Bert O. Griffin, 4. J. M. Morgan.

LATE NEWS.

Death at Wilmington.
I.ufus Bellows, aged 60, died yesterday

it Wilmington, where he was spending his
vai ation. His home was in Dorchester,
Mass., but he formerly lived In Wilmington.

Evarts !olden Wedding An
niversary.

Next Wednesday will be a notable day
at Windsor, when Evarts of
New York and Mrs. Evarts will celebrate
heir golden wedding anniversary at their

nmmer home.

Many Home Iinrned at South Chicago.
A which started at 01st street and

Superior avenue at South Chicago yester-'.a- y

afternoon spread with frightful rapidity
ir. i destroyed many small wooden build-r.;-s,

the homes of working people, two
h irehes and a few business buildings.

Tt total loss is $500,000. Five thousand
pie are homeless.

IS Drowned.
The loss of the steamer Dorcas has been

'cufirmed at Halifax, X. S. The Dorcas left
sY'!ney Saturday night with a barge in tow,
br th coal laden. The barge carried a crew
of five and the Dorcas a crew of seven. In
iiM.tion the chief engineer of the steamer
tad his wife and four children and a
w. iman guest on board. This makes the

si of life 18.

Pulp Mill Burned at South Ioudonderry.
The wood pulp mill at South London-

derry, owned by the Montague Paper com-

pany of Turners Falls, Mass., was burned
abc It 4 o'clock this morning, and all its

ouvnts of machinery, etc., a large quanti-
ty stock, and one car loaded with pulp,
were destroyed. The mill stood near the
--a rjad track at the lower end of the vil-T-

cause of the fire Is a mystery,
tt-r- e having been none In the building
J.r.. vesterdav forenoon. The loss is es- -
t .miteil at $5000 to 0000,
JU'ii.

only partly

9S.V Ftre at Chester.
' " ' ot the heat dwellings of Chester,

' ?- - Ler with an adjoining barn, owned by
A.1

r.

P !
th,

in--

rt Stevens, was destroyed by fire

. about 7 o'clock. It was located near
south end of Main street. The fire

ited from the explosion of a kerosene
)ve used In preparing tea. Mr. Ste-- i

une of the oldest residents of the
It is reported that two or three

dollars' worth of paintings alone
- turned. The value of the property

i but Insured for only $4100.

World's Fair Ae"- -

rmstlon of any kind relatlre to the Expo-- r

manner of getting there giren free
t Introduction to reliable of dif--

'! gen on receipt of letter with
Uir p from responsible parties. Ex-cir-

nj tours, transportation on all routes.
t' '!- -- naps, etc. Address. J. H. OODDARD,

lui Block, Orange. Mass.

.1 Good Itusluess School.
Th year of Business College of

"or . Mass . will begin Tuesday. Sept. S,
w,tn prnspect of a large attendance. This"': has earned a reputation for

h. r ,,ta wotk in fltting its students for business
r l the matter of obtaining places for s

tni . .rj ,t compares farorably with the best
- - f .ur larger cities. There are two

toe business course and the shorthand
' ' i p.-- rinng The quarters occupied

" it. new course bare been enlarged, re--"'

! elegantly fitted up. In the type-'i- u

'.' vpartment the " touch" system la taught
' ' u' catalogue will be mailed on apptiva

nave tne whole blend with the background
"""' tuuirast. as a result, tne buildIng is scarcelv noticeable from' .li.t
and while It seems isolated and almost ob-
scured, just as the author would have It,
still it is one of the most restful and at the
same time most sightly locations to be
found. In the effort to find good water an
artesian well has already been sunk 10feet just south of the house, though as yet
without satisfactory results. The house
was originally contracted to .1. P. Hpfoar.
who subsequently died, and whose admin-
istrator, E. A. Gould, completed the work.
John Galvin did the plumbing. The plans
and architectural design were furnished by

side of the New
with a Mr.

fire

last

Ideas.
stable.

hotel,

Child's

course.

"wit uai Dcen begun on a

We are Indebted to the courtesy of the
Springfield Republican for the excellent
engraving of the house and Its surround-
ings, as well for the greater part of the
descriptive text.

AFTEH THE MUSTER.

The Full Score In the Itlfle .Match
Men-Ir- Medals.

The Estey Guard rifle team won the cup
in the contest at the muster at Rutland by
the narrowest margin, their score being Oti
points to Oo for the Newport company.
One of the Newport men was away off,
making only ten points. The scores of the
Ester Guard were as follows :

lieutenant W.T. Haigh IS
Sergeant F. T. Hopkinsoo SO
Musician A. E Knight W
Private Charles Cobb a)
Private Horace French. . l!

Total. . . 96

Capt. Bonnett of St. Johnsbury won the
first individual prize with a score of 24,
Private Balrd of Montpelier second with
21, and Private French of Brattleboro third
with 21.

now

The review of the troops by the governor
on t nday afternoon attracted a large crowd
of spectators. Governor Fuller, Brigadier
General Estey and Col. Kinsman, accom
panied by their staffs, were mounted, r ol
lowing the parade the centennial trophy
was presented to Company I by lirigadier
General Estey and the Individual medals
by Col. E. W. Jewett, inspector of rifle
practice.

The service medals were awarded by
Gov. Fuller, six receiving the medal for 15

years, 15 for 10 years," and 31 for five
years. Those from Brattleboro who were
in the list were Corporal F. P. Ford of
Fuller Battery for 15 years; Surgeon Gen-
eral Webster, Sergeant G. D. Reed of
Company I. each for 10 years: and these
for five years : Company I, Corporal S. E.
Miner, Chester Sargent, R. L. Sargent,
C. L. Cobb, Fred Cressy, Charles Brasor;
Fuller Battery, F. J. Rohrman, J. C.
Moore.

The Montpelier Watchman, whose rep-

resentatives were on the grounds, says:
"When it is remembered that this year
there were over 200 men and 15 new officers
in the regiment, the excellent showing of
last week Is especially creditable. If some
of the boys had not recovered from their
disappointment because they did not mus
ter at Chicago this year, it did not appear
on the surface, and otneers and men worK-e- d

Industriously to make the annual mus-
ter of 1893 the first-cla- success that It
proved to be."

Camp was broken Saturday and the
Guard and Battery reached home In the
afternoon.

Military Xates.
Company I was the only company to get

marked 100 on the sanitary condition of

the "street."
Mrs. Root, Reed, Harvey and Miner

were visitors at Company I during camp.
Sergt. G. D. Reed, Company I, has been

housed a few days since muster.
Serct. VT. F. Walker and wife are visit

ing In Claremont, X. H.
Everv one who was at camp Gov. Fuller

noticed the perfect way in which the camp
was laid out. Here's coneraiuiaiions to
Col. Hannon and his able asshtants, Lieut.
J. E. Creed and Quarter-maste- r Sergt. F,

D. Dewey.
Chas. Fuller of Montpelier, for several

years quarter-maste- r of the regiment, was
among tne visitors.

At the dress parade on Friday Capt. J.
II. Mimms, company B, of St. Albans, was
brevetted major by Gov. Fuller for long
service in the National Guard.

At the regular meeting of Company I last
evening the financial statement of muster
funds was presented to the company. The
company never was in so good a condition
financially or as regards drilling. The
companv voted to pay the quarter-maste- r a
salary of per year, and a vote of thanks
was extended to Col. Ilannon for his many
favors during muster.

GORTON'S MINSTRELS.
Gorton's minstrels, which will appear at

the town hall Monday evening, carry the
finest band of any traveling organization,

.t tfcM- - rvcrformance throughout U of a.... ...... i - - - , .... , . .

Gorton catcher,

erY aim -- nc auuitun,
its appreciation oy vocuerousiy
each member. The male quartet brought

down the house, their voices blending well.

Walter Wilson, the bass soloist, had a
magnificent voice, and the audience appre-

ciated it. Griflln and Marks, in their I at-m-

act and also as Chinese acrobats were
ar nf their kind. They claim be

., nrMnators of the "Fun in a Chinese
laundry,

tliA hnslness.
were. The mat
broken their necks long ago. Clay-to- n

kept the audience In a with
monologue, and the same ghted

with his musical efforts. The Broth-er- s

Elliott hard to equal in their song

and acts, and were heaitily encored,
DeWltt Cooke juggled with Indian

clubs very handily. a whole, the Gor-

ton's this under the manement of
Win, give an entertainment

and deserv-

ing
meritoriouswhich Is

patronage.

A LISTLESS CONTEST,

In riilch;ttlie Noiiliaiiiplnnx Doirncil
the Holyokes.

One limit It Eunuch for till Year- -
ood Work of Murphy and
Twas Greece, but living Greece no more,

with to Byron.
That is, It was base ball Friday after-

noon, with all of the old-tim- e virility and
hilarity gone. The Northampton were
here and our sympathies were with their
rivals, but after we had seen for a
few Innings we didn't care whether anoth-
er game of base ball was played In Brattle-
boro this year or not. And, somehow,
this feeling seemed to be infectious, and
all the spectators caught the infection.

The threatening weather and the ab-
sence of 150 or more of our base ball lov-
ers at muster reduced the attendance some-
what, not over 400 people paying admis-
sions to see the "first championship game
of the season."

Rowers and Ranney had been advertised
as the Holyoke battery, but Ranney was at
Claremont or some other place, and Bow-
ers did not arrive until the fourth inning.
He supposed the White mountain train
stopped a city of 30,000 Inhabitants like
Meriden, and he reached the station in
time to see it go by. When he arrived on
the field he went into the outfield and Ri
ley retired the bench.

The game opened with the Northamp-ton- s
at bat. Lauder was in the box for

the Holyokes. It should be said in expla
nation that the Lauder in question was
not the pitcher; Iauder the pitcher was
not here, and his brother, who ordinarily
plays behind the bat or in the infield, went
into tue box. He started in by striking
out Coughlln. Then Bercen hit for a sin
gle and Klnsella for three bases, the ball
going over right held fence; Klnsella came
home on O'Neill's wild throw to the plate.
t hen Lauder struck out Nadeau and Ma- -

honey, both heavy hitters.
ror the Holyokes .Murphy led on and he

was greeted with applause. He hit a hard
one to left field, which Carr captured.
Lauder hit safely, but O'Neill's grounder
forced him out at second. FiUmaurice's
two bagger and McCauley's single brought
O'Neill home, but was caught
between third and home and run down.

Lauder's second inning was his Water-
loo as a pitcher. After Fitzmaurice had
dropped Carr's fly, Lauder gave two bases
on balls and was hit for two singles.

then came Into the box. Lacey Is an
unpretentious youth, but he pitched good
ball, and In what amounted to eight inn-
ings he was hit safely only six times. Be-

fore the Northamptons were retired, how-
ever, they gained three more runs, the re-

sult of Lauder's work. The Northamp
tons added one score in each the hftn,
sixth and ninth innings. In the latter Na-dea- u

put the ball over the left centre field
fence for the prettiest hit of the game, but
the ball was so quickly fielded by Fitzmau-
rice that a home run was cut off.

The Holyokes made nothing like a good
rally after the Northamptons obtained the
lead. "Dlnny's" voice was hushed, and
the crowd was very quiet. The Innings
dragged along until the weariness was end-

ed. The rain which fell In the first four
innings increased the gloominess.

There were some splendid plays auatng
the Little Murphy's work at short
was d, as usual. There is no get-

ting away from the fact that Murphy is
king in his position, outside of the league,
and even in the league ranks he would not
be outclassed. And Lauder, too, at third
base is all This boy is a comer.
He is sure of a ground ball, and of all the
stars who have thrown across the Brattle-
boro diamond, none can get a ball to first
base quicker or more accurately than Lau-
der. Added to this, he is a good hitter.

Mahoney and Nadeau covered their po-

sitions like veterans. McCauley, although
a weight, made a impression as
a catcher. Gannon is evidently a second-rat- e

pitcher, but In this game he
backed almost perfectly.

3b. . 3
e 3

Klnsella, lb.
Sb

Carr. If
tagan. ci
Tyler, rf
Gannon, p

Totals

JCORTHiKPTONS.

Coughlln.

rtatleau.ss.
Mahoney,

A.B. R. 111. T.B. P.O.
0

..) 6

HOLYOKEH.

A.B. R.
Murphy, ss 3 1

Laud.r. 3b.. d 3 0
lb..

Fituuaurice, .302McCauley.
2b 10

Kelly, cf
3b,

Riley, rf..

10 57 19

lb. T.B. P.O.114
O'Neill, . H

If .

1 S

Norton. . 1

0 0
Lacey. p . . 1

I 0 0
Bowers, rf t 1

4

1 1

t. C
7 1

i S
3 S S a i

e

0

3

3 i
i 3
1

0 2
1 1

0 0
1 0

Totals 38 3 12 IS 27 19 7

Innings 12 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
Northamptons .2 3 0 1 1 0 0 0 1 S

Holyokes .. 1 0 I 1 0 0 I 0 - S

Two-bai- hit. Fitimvurice; three-bas- e hit. Kin-sel-

Nadeau. Passed balls. Bergen 2, McCauley
I. Bases on called bails, Mahoney. Eagea, Tyler,
O'Neill, Kelly. Struck out, Coughlin, Bergen,
Nadeau. Mahoney Riley. Fitzmaurice. Double
plays. Nadeau, Mahoney and Kinsella: Lacey,
McCautey and Umpire, Cray.

The Holyokes Disband.
The Holyokes have given up the ghost.

O'Neill has offers from Troy, X. Y., and
Waterbury, Conn. Bowers and Lander
will join the team at the latter place.
Holyoke won from Northampton Tues-
day, 10 to 0: and Northampton was victori-
ous Wednesday, 12 to 0. In the series
Northampton won 10 and Holyoke six
games. Northampton took five of the
first six games, but the past two weeks the
two teams have been evenly matched.

Cray gave a very satisfactory exhibition '

of umpiring Friday.
Capt. Stearns of Amherst is playing with

the Boston Athletics.
The Northamptons will probably enter

a league with New Bedford, Amesbury and
naverhlll. j

The Northampton manager is negotlat- -

ing with Bowers and Murphy, and will try
to secure Stearns. j

The St. Louis leaguers will be at North--

nmniim a Mcem. iiuui --auti i. . i miu
high class, 'ilie following teams will play there early in
th? St. Albans Dally Messenger of Satur-- "'""'I

The entertainment by s mln--day: Murphy, tne who made
last night was an excellent one In ev- -strels brilliant record with the Atlintas,

particular,
eucuuug

to
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of
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light good

Bergen,

O'Nelli.

is at hN home In Hinsdale for a rest before
joining the Cincinnattls.

James Bannon is still at St. Louis,
where he is practising pitching daily, es-

pecially change of pace, and It Is expected
that he will make his de"but as a league
twlrler before the close of the season.

Caspar Whitney placed Ranney as the
first choice of colleee catchers last season,

and from the way in which they but it is the general opinion of better post--.... . . U 1 ..... , .... Mlfh.PIt wnnl.l seem 1 Keiv tney ei men wi mo uani..is tuey uc
roar his

time

are

As

A.

of

was
up

lenney oi tne nrowns, wjj
sporting papers.

one of the

Malarial and other atroosperic influences are
best coonteracted by Icreplng the blood pure and
rigorous with Ayer's Bantaparilla, A little cau-

tion In this respect msy prerent serious Illness at
this season. Ayer's Saraparilla is the best

medicine In existence.

For a sluggish and torpid liter nothing can sur-
pass Ayer's nils Thev contain no calomel, nor
any mineral drug, but are uorapos--d of the actire,
principals of the best vegetable cathartics, and
their use always results in marked benelli to the
patient.

HoodV? Cures 1 School Shoes

Mrs. Jennie Cunningham

"I Could Eat Nothing
bat very light food, without having tfrrlbl dis-
tress in tnr stomach. Before I had taken one
bottle of Rood's I saw that It wai doing ms
good. I continued to grow better whlla taking
Hre bottles, and

Now I Can Eat Anything,
and my health H very much better than for
years. Mus. Jmir. Ccxxinoiiam, South
Sew Cattle, Me. Be lure lo get Hood's.
Hood's Pills cure Constipation by restoring
the peristaltic actiou ol tua alimentary eaoai.

There's money in our shoes-so- me

for you, some for us. A great deal
more for yon just now than for ns.

Women's Dongola Low Shoes,
from 80 cents, to 2.9S.

Women's Huisot Low Shoes, $2.9S
and $2. 0.j.

Women's Domrolu Hntton, $1.00,
$1.3.) and $1.50.

Women's Fine Kusct Morocco
Bluchers, best made, $:i.:io.

Jut asblirbanraln' In lots of other
lines, Men's, Women's and Chil-

dren's.
Isn't a dollar or two saed worth

ten minutes' time spent in looking
them orer !

MORSE .& SIMPSON.

In Aug. 9. a son to Mr and Mrs.
Edsrar Landman.

Births.
RairsonTille,

In South Windham. Auz. 3). a daughter to Rer.
ano. Jirs. j. b. u

jHarrtages.
In Brattleboro. July , by William S Newton.

Esq . Emerson E. Pratt of est Gardner. Mass.
ana Oraoe I. Blodzet of Putney.

in West Auburn. Maw.. Auz 2i by Vrr W. P.
Bartlett of North Oxford. Sidney V. Edzvtt of
Brattleboro, and Mrs. S Augusta D&rU, daughter
of Eibridge O arren. Esq , of est Auburn

In Loniood-rr- y. Aug. 13. by IW. W R. Curtis.
Georsre F Wood of Jamaica and Miss Flora B.
Martin ot uormonaerrr

Deaths.
In Keen. N. II.. Aug. 21. Lewis Holmes. 70.

a name oc urarton.
In Owatonna, Minn . July 31. Mrs. Catherine

Harrington, widow of the late Dr J. L. Harring
ton, formerly ot Halifax Centre.

In BoIWa. Tenn . Aug 12. James Monroe Mil
ler, 73 a natlre of Dummerston.

TOWN HALL, BRATTLE BOEO,
ONE NIUHT ONLY.

Monday, August 28th,
The ideal assemblage of all that is true, original.

and refined in minstrelsy up to date

Gorton's
Minstrels

Approaching nearer to

The Genuine, Old Time,
Beforc-the-Wa- r, Plantafion,

Xegro Style' of

Than any other organlxation la existence.

!

tgr-Op- en air gold band concert at 12 o'clock
at town nan. Uniformed parade at 12:30.

Prices for this
and 50 Cents.

Reserved seats on sale at Cbapln Co's Drug
Store.

W1

C

Minstrelsy,

REFINED! MUSICAL FUNNY!

Engagement,

We propose to give to each of our
customers a handsome portrait of
anyone they may select. To this
end we have made arrangements
with a leading portrait honse to
furnish us with their celebrated
pictures.

We invite everyone to examine
samples at our store. Anyone pur-

chasing ten dollars worth of goods
for cash will he presented with one

of these portraits free. Frames
furnished at wholesale prices.

HACKLEY & M0RAN.

M'

AUCTION.

O

be sold by public auction at Ml. Her- -
men ant ton. Mass.. Tnandar. rient 7. al

my personal effects. I am going West. 44--

RICE.

RENT Two tenements In my new
nouse on t'eniral street, at III so monthly.

n. i. ua rvjur. Hrairrnoro.
E. A. coor.iiY,

EXPERIENCED NURSE. WUliamSTiUe.
i. iv rit-- or iMtepnone.

A. A.

e.i

Will bo in demand

0NTINU0USLY
buy tlicni or n

unless

HOUSE that make It n point
only goods bought

F manufacturers that make

Boys"

TKUfcl
now

solid shoes. If you buy those
that are simply made to
look well on tho

in fact made toOUTSIDE, to wear, yon will

USE what yon paid for them
ana hare to any again.

SHOULD you in that case want
will wear, we

them mado from theHAVE best stock ot

grain, goat and dongola,
andguarantecd in

EVERY part
solid

to what

School Shoes
Having received so many in

quiries from ont town re
gard to the Patent Ankle Sup
porter that advertised Tho
Phoenix last week, we quote the
following prices:

Infants' 0
Children's
MIsm, Youths' I!
Misses', Boys' t

ladies

ordered.

to H
toH
to 1

to 2

2 to 6

Men's 5 tn S

you

be we

of in

we in

5

$ .13
1.0)

t.TS
1. 73

tv

t.V)
1 73
9 00

2
3.30

All sixes larger than Misses' and Boys' Nos. 1

and 3 are made rights and lefts unless other fse

Supporters to measure will cost from 73
cents to orer the above prices.

Sent postpaid on receipt of
prtce. Jloney refunded not
satisfactory. Order same size
shoe worn.

Children should not learn to
walk without them ; older people
with weak ankles And them
great relief.

DUNHAM BROTHERS.

MATTRESSES.

Hare you erer tried one of our best Wool Mat- -

IT not, why not We claim them to be
the best medium priced mattress on the market.

Woven Wire

All grades and prices,
bed at 12.73.

t

t.25
IJ0

2.M

S.23
23

ir
as

Spring Beds.

We can sell you a good

BEDSTEADS !

Just recelred a lot of New Styles from $JJ0 up
wards for a good hard wood Bedstead.

$10)

Extra

tn-- sf

35 FURNITURE COVERINGS.

Haie you seen the new goods in coferings at 13
cents

Something New Retting brothers.

The Ladies'

Home Journal
Has a circulation of over
Seven Hundred Thons-san- d

copies. The Sep-

tember number is now

readj and is Tor sale by

the

BRATTLEBORO NEWS CO..

No. 3 ELIilOT ST.

DR W. E. RICE, formerly with Dr. Kenison
Boston, will be at th? Brooks House,

SEPTEMBER Man! 14 Corns, Bunions and In-
growing Nails treated la the most painless man-
ner. All persons troubled with their feet should
see the doctor. Salfe for feet, 35 cents a box.
Relief guaranteed. 34

FALL OF '93
New Goods

it1 o n.

Custom Clothing
New Ready-Mad- e Suits

for Wen, Youth, and Boys.

Medium and Heavy Weight
Underwear

And All Furnishing Goods.

Trunks and Bags, all Kinds and Sizes.

Umbrellas for Ladies, Gentlemen and Misses

ALL GOODS AT BOTTOM PRICES FOR CASH.

PRATT, WRIGHT & CO.

L

TRY OUR

ICE
CREAM

SODA

" The Best in Town."

H. A. CHAPIN d-- CO.

FOR THE FAIR
TOC SEED AS

ACCIDENT
IX

Insurance Company ot Hartford, Coon., incor-
porated 1863, which corers

While at home, traveling or at the fair. Dont
be put off with one corering merely accidents on
railroad trains and public conveyances, but ask
for a ticket in the Travelers of Hartford,

Only 25 Cents Per Day:
Month.

PAYS

00K
AMPS

WORLD'S

TICKET

'The Travelers'

GENERAL ACCIDENTS

$4.50 per

$3,000 in Case of Death.
$15 per "Week for Disabling In

jury.
Assets. $ 13,049.000. Surphu, li.579.000.

rani poitcy holders iKTWouuin law.

CHIROPODIST. CUDW0RTH & CHILDS, Agts

LOST.
SILK UMBRELLA with natural wood handle.

road between Brattleboro and Marlboro.
Suitable reward will be paid tor Its return. Ad-
dress H. B. RAY, Wilmington, Vi.

VAN DOORN & MORRIS.

contains no hog

COotosuet recommend it to
unable to digest

food cooked with lard.
Gotosuet is the best cheap

fat ever offered to the

Oqooking
is a wholesome

substitute for lard.
Ootosuet is unequaled for

T
frying,

Ootosuet is excellent for
shortening pastry.

Ootosuet is used exactly the
same as lard in cooking, and

far superior to ordinary

OiB butter.
Ootosuet is recommended

by leading professional cooks
as an ideal cooking material.

Ootosuet is manufacturedS only by Swift ci Co., the great
dressed beef concern, of Chi-

cago, who use in its prepar-
ation the best BEEF SUET

native cattle

Ufrom by them, and the best
of Cotton Seed Oil,

by this improved process.
Gotosuet is guaranteed to
a pure and healthful

Ebe of food, and is less in
than lard or any other'

of its kind. It is sold
at our store in larg6 or small
packages and we recommend
our customers, and the publicT it.
generally, to make a trial of

I

PULLEN BROTHERS.

C. H. BOND.
dcalzb in au. ilid or

OOALi
Office at Qreene's Drug Store.

PHOTOGRAPHERS.
BJLXK BLOCK, lllUTTLKBOltO.

SEVERAL BARGAINS
IN second hand wagons, now on hand. A newly

painte.1 top carriage for 11; another for $;a good open buggy for $3, another for JI0; four
goo I road carts from 57 up Cm sell a good
band-mad- e nickel trimmed breast plate harness
for Jl5; a good collar and names harness tor f IS.
Nice shingles for $1.90 per thousand.

c. u. rmL.Ljra, mi creel.


